Capturing Clouds
Tamuz Nissim -(music and Lyrics)

Make it last
You hear it tick you feel it moving sometimes slow
sometimes fast. Leaves will fall then trees will blossom
pain shall pass.
You know like me that times are changing they also said
so in the news,
so when you don't know where you're going sing the
blues.
...
It hits you when you see a picture from just a few years
ago.
light is changing, seasons passing
People go.
But you're here, Make it last!

Capturing Clouds/ Tamuz Nissim (music and lyrics)
wandering around, following a sound
the way it passed me by it almost made me cry
Capturing clouds floating up above admiring the rain
I hear that song again
Looking for the moon , I steal away some time
Looking for the sun when will I know
Warm summer night flickering fireflies appear and
disappear just like the song I hear.
Then in the fall
When leaves meet the ground
We're hanging on so tight Love is the tallest tree.
you're
mine?
Looking for the moon, I steal away some time
Looking for the sun and soon I'll know
Pink evening skies color the water
The river is our path
I know we'll meet again

wandering around following a sound
it took me for a spin
I told him please come in.
you're
mine.
Looking for the moon, I steal away some time. Looking
for the sun and now I know you're mine.

Ray of Hope
I want to be younger
with dreams that aren't broken to believe in life as naive.
I want to be bolder and speak up my truth with out caring
what if or who will..
I still wish to change
but then my voice breaks and the darkness covers all.
But then I remember that you are still here my ray of hope
and joy.

Wake up call (Listen)
Listen listen
there is a heart thats beating a soul thats crying
full of memories
a song, a hymn that is asking where is kindness, was it
ever here?
Listen, feel , touch
where I start you begin
the us we call one is soon to be done
Hear the wind that blows
and shakes the trees
this breeze can shake away your deepest fears.
Don't let me fall,
not alone, not again
Where you begin I start where we are there's no end.
Open your ears
open your heart
and live and love and learn.

What a Pair

Every day
That sweet look in your eyes is a spark
that just glows in the dark lets me know
that this day will be fine,
it's a sign
and it's alright with me cause I'm feeling divine.
Here Comes The Sun / George Harrison
Little darling, it's been a long cold lonely winter Little
darling, it feels like years since it's been here
Here comes the sun
Here comes the sun, and I say It's all right
Little darling, the smiles returning to the faces
Little darling, it seems like years since it's been here.
Here comes the sun
Here comes the sun, and I say, It's all right.
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
And now I just want to squeeze you close to my heart,
to show you how much I care.
Will I dare? You're still there? What a pair!

